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The Black Bittern.
Dupetor fiavicollis.—blanford, Faun. Brit. Ind.
Birds, Vol. IV, p. 403.
vernacular names.—K«/a-&og/fl, Hind.; Nol-
bogla, Beng. ; Ay-jan, Assamese ; Kant-nari,
Tamil of Ceylon ; Karawal koka, Kalu koka,
Cingalese.
This is a fair-sized bird, nearly two feet long, i.e., rather
larger than the common Paddy Bird (Ardeola gvayii) ; in
general shape and style it is not unlike that species, but
has a proportionately longer bill and is lower on the legs,
the bill being four inches in length and the shank only
two and-a-half ; the wing is eight, inches long.
The colour of this species is, however, its most distinc-
tive point, being a dark slate, almost black, much like the
colour of many tame pigeons ; the front of the neck is-
mottled with chestnut, buff and white. Females are
browner than males; and young birds are distinctly
dark brown, with buff edgings to the feathers. The long.
bill and ten tail feathers will always distinguish this
species from other small Herons.
This is a thorough night-bird, and no doubt for this
reason is less well known than it might otherwise be. It
is fairly common in Eastern Bengal, Assam, Sylhet, and'
Burma, and extends east to China and Celebes ; but west
of Calcutta it has only turned up in a few places, near
Ahmedabacl, Baroda, and Madras, and on the Nilgiris, in.
Malabar, Sind, the Wynaad, Travancore, and Ceylon.
It is certainly not rare near Calcutta, where I have seen it
several times, and it bred wild in our Zoological Garden
in 1898. I well remember seeing the young scrambling
about in a screw-pine (Pand-anus).
In Sind it has been found breeding in June, and in Pegu
during the two following months ; the nest is on a bush,
and the eggs pale-green, four in number, and rather over
an inch and-a-half long.

